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• Board member Planetree Netherlands

• Member Executive Board Planetree Inc.

• Former CEO Havenziekenhuis Rotterdam

• Associate partner Arteria Consulting

• My mission: to connect people and 
organizations in order to achieve 
substantial improvement in the 
healthcare structure and content 

Cor Calis

“Improving care, together with the patient”



Context

In the Netherlands: the Client Council has an legal right to participate 

• To what extent does the patient really get a say in his treatment? 
• Is his opinion really taken into account in regard to composing the 

organizations' policy? 



• Participation Act Clients of Care Institutions (1996): laid down the existence, co-
determination and rights of the Client Council 

 Health institutions are, by law, required to have a Client Council
 The Netherlands occupy a strong position with this law, which might even be 

expanded in the future
 The board of executives of the organization is obliged to consult Client Council in 

decision making process

Client Council



By law, a clear task has been given to the Client Council: 
• to represent the common interests of clients. 

In order to be able to function a number of rights have been given, 
• Right to information
• Right to consultation  
• Right to advise 
• Binding nomination Supervisory Board 
• Right to be facilitated 
• Right to arrange additional powers 

Legal rights of the Client Council



Minimum form:

• Each Supervisory board has a Client Council deputy

• Results of Patient Satisfaction Survey recurs on the agenda at least once a year

Questions:

• How is this regulated in Planetree organizations?

• Does Patient Centered Care lead to Patient Centered Governance?

This was the object of a survey by the Dutch Planetree research center

Translation into Governance



Some background information concerning the Dutch Healthcare system

But first:



The Administrative coalition agreement (2012 – 2015), concluded between government, 
health care providers and health insurers: 
A structural maximum spending growth of 2.5 percent per year . 

Main objectives:
• cost control
• further improvement of quality of hospital care
• Free Market forces as contemplated agent
• Health insurers getting the lead and gain control

Dutch Administrative
Outline Agreement



In the public debate around health care, cost control is likely to be the central theme: the focus 
on client interest is threatened to be lost

The more "free market" is seen as dogma, the more it shows that health is not for sale, is not 
feasible, is infinite, and attached with meaningfulness.

• How do we deal with this from governance perspective?

• How should we view client (and employee) participation in the current dynamics?

Elaboration was successful. 
However:



Changes in Dutch Healthcare

• Paradigm shifts

• System changes 

• Change of vision



• Volume to Value 

• Unsustainable escalating costs of healthcare and the public demand for greater quality 
and safety based on value  

• Aging population: more and more chronic diseases  

• Increased price transparency and more sense of quality makes that the the patient 
adopts a critical attitude

• Health can no longer be defined as the absence of disease but above all as a valuable 
life lead even with limitations due to illness

Paradigma shift



Change in competencies required

From To

• Thinking in domains
• Thinking in structures
• Emphasis on positions and frameworks
• Individual results
• Be responsible
• Independence
• Self-interest ahead
• Thinking in hierarchy
• One truth
• Explain
• Property Value
• Incidental value
• Linear thinking
• Compliance
• Rational / linear thinking

• Co creation
• Thinking in processes
• Emphasis on relationships and transactions
• Common result
• Feel responsible
• Dependence
• Mutual interests first
• Thinking in networks
• Multiple perspectives
• Learn
• Concept Value
• Structural value
• Cyclical thinking
• Commitment
• Intuitive (based on skills and experience)



Change of vision

In the workplace of caregivers things are rapidly changing:

• Process from ‘taking care for’ to ‘taking care that’

• More attention to social and emotional components rather than technical / cognitive 

components

• Noteworthy: management knows not to give words / interpretation on subjects such as 

'customer-oriented' and 'self-regulation', the caregivers do!!



• Take (moderate) distance of the focus on the system that emerges from our desire to control costs 
and regain attention to the world of the clients and employees

• As a member of a Board of Supervisors, one has to deal consciously, to maintain the healthcare 
system along the lines of sustainability and solidarity. Integrity of the organization is as valuable as 
continuity of the organization

• We need supervisors who are not ‘the old boys' network, but who are socially engaged and use 
the client as a starting point for the management of the organization. 

• The principles of Planetree and Accountable Care, which involve not only system indicators but 
also the extent to which the patient feels recognized in its needs might certainly be very helpful

The main task in terms of Governance 



What does this require from the 
Executive Board?

• Reduce the distance to primary processes

• Show genuine interest in the primary process: what drives patients, family, caregivers, 
staff

• Have confidence in the knowledge, skills and drive of their employees

• Take control on patient satisfaction

• Take an active role in management of complaints

• Look for opportunities to involve the voice of the patient (via the Client Council) directly 
or indirectly (strategic) choices



Which brings us back tot the survey by
the Dutch Planetree research center

Does Patient centered Care leads to Patient centered
Governance?

Survey among 15 Planetree affiliates , including the 6 designated
organisations



Summary
• All organizations share a firm vision on involvement and participation of clients: this is essential 

since patients are the very existence of the organization

• In all cases, there is a contact on a regulary basis between Board of Executives en Client Council: 
minimum number is 6 times a year till 10 times a year in non designated affiliates and 12 to 24 
times a year in designated affiliates

• In these contacts/meetings, the Client Council has an active role and shows it’s ownership. In most 
cases, the board succeeds in adequate represent the patients by undertaking activities to involve 
the patients in the current issues facing. This is certainly the case in nursing homes and 
institutions for the mentally disabled

• All organizations make use of frequent and regular surveys on patient satisfaction: CQ, 
Zorgkaart.NL, PPP and focus groups. In all cases, the outcomes are used to improvements in the 
daily routine, in most cases, they are also used in formulating and adjusting the organizational 
goals. The Client Council is systematically involved in this proces, mostly passive, in some 
organizations also in an active role. In al cases, the outcome of the surveys is shared with the 
Council



Summary II

• In all cases, the Executive Board is informed of complaints and claims and the trends 
therein. In the designated affilates, this is often  an active role, this is less in the non 
designated affiliates. In a number of cases, patients and/or family are invited by the 
Board of Executives to explain their complaints

• In most organizations, the Board of Executives has found other ways to have contact 
with patients: 
• provide consultations for clients and employees
• shadowing and even cooperate with caregivers on a regulary base
• attend (festive) events
• management by walking around
• active participation in JCI traces
• Side visits and audits 

Cautious conclusion: We are moving towards Patient centered Governance
within the Dutch Planetree community 



• Active participation of patients in the selection procedure for members of the 
Supervisory Board 

• Four presidents consultation: chairman of the Board of Executives, , Supervisory Board, 
Workers Council and Client Council where current issues within the organization are 
discussed

• CEO invites patient and employees in his Office hours to discuss with them what they 
think that matter

• Members of the Board cooperate in the workplace with caregivers on a regular base

• Patients and staff are given an important role in the establishment of an unit for 
oncology and palliative care

• Institution for the mentally abled:  CEO knows most clients and they know him, it is 
heartwarming to see these contacts

Some special examples 



Personal experiences:

• First time I invited a patient who send me a letter with his complaint: confusion in het 
management office! They got used to it…….

• From then, active management of patient reviews by the Executive Board 

• Any letter of complaint first read and rated by the Executive Board 

• Invitation of patient or family by the Executive Board in case of (severe) complaints, even home 
visits if needed

• Monthly meeting with the Client Council in which the results of the organization were discussed 
and where dilemma’s in strategy were shared

• Frequent visits to the wards, periodically assisting  caregivers  or volunteers (at first as Registered 
Nurse, later on in a minor role) in order not to lose the contact with the core business of the 
hospital: excellent care for our patients

• This worked out as a very fruitful cooperation and many inspiring experiences



• Share results not only with financiers and government but particularly with staff and patients: this 
will increase your accountability and credibility

• Show an active attitude concerning involving patients in your plans and strategy 

• When possible and responsible: cooperate in the workplace, stay connected!

• Invite complainants, patients as well as employees to take notice of their ideas

• Install a Client Council, invite them to participate in strategy and your Planning and Control  cycle

• Let your patients participate in designing their “own” wards

• If not yet the case: join the Planetree community, not only the start of an inspiring journey, the 10 
elements of Planetree will increase your accountability to patients (and staff) highly!

• This also goes for participate in ACO’s : this will improve  not only your quality, it will lower your 
costs and it stimulates the patient experience….

And: Enjoy your work, everyday!

Recommendations



Thank you very much!


